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Vortex-vacancy interactions in tw o-dim ensionaleasy-plane m agnets
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For a m odelwith isotropic nearest neighbor exchange com bined with easy-plane exchange or

single-ion anisotropies,thestatice�ectsofa m agneticvacancy siteon a nearby m agneticvortex are

analyzed on square,hexagonaland triangular lattices. Num ericalenergy m inim ization and linear

stability analysis using the vortex instability m ode are em ployed. W hen the vortex is centered on

a vacancy,the criticalanisotropies where the stable vortex structure switchesfrom out-of-plane to

planarform are determ ined,and the vortex energies and m agnetizations are found asfunctions of

anisotropy. Consistent with square lattice calculations by Zaspelet al,the strength ofanisotropy

needed to stabilize a vortex in theplanarform isreduced when thevortex iscentered on a vacancy,

forallthree latticesstudied.The vortex-on-vacancy energy isfound to be sm allerthan the typical

energy of a vortex centered between lattice sites in a system without vacancies. For a vortex

separated from a vacancy,the energy found asa function ofseparation dem onstratesan attractive

potentialbetween the two.

PACS num bers:75.10.H k,75.30.D s,75.40.G b,75.40.M g

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M agnetic vortices in two-dim ensional (2D) system s

with easy-plane coupling have attracted a num ber of

investigations related to the structure and stability of

thein-planeand out-of-planevortex types.1,2,3,4,5,6,7 The

presence of these two vortex types1 was found in nu-

m ericalsim ulations to exhibit an instability at a criti-

calanisotropy,2,3 atwhich onetypecan transform to the

other due to favorable energetics. The instability has

been explained in term softhe energy balance and soft-

eningofadynam icm odeon avortex4,5 usingdiscretelat-

tice m odels,with precisely located criticalpoints found

by analyzing progressively largerand largervortex core

regions.6,7

A m agnetic m aterialis likely to have som e distribu-

tion ofm agnetically inertor nonm agnetic im purities at

som e ofthe lattice sites. E�ectively these are m agnetic

vacancies with respect to the m agnetic degrees offree-

dom . Each vacancy site is expected to play a role in

the structure and dynam ics ofallthe m agnetic excita-

tionspresent. Zaspeletal8 considered a m odelforsuch

a nonm agneticim purity in a squarelattice2D ferrom ag-

net (FM ).Applying the sam e discrete core m ethods as

wasdoneforuniform system s,they studied thestructure

and stability ofa vortex centered on a vacancy site on a

squarelattice.Theyfound thattheeasy-planeanisotropy

strength necessarytokeep thevortexin thein-planeform

wasdrastically reduced by thevacancy.Thee�ectissig-

ni�cant:thecriticalanisotropy strength �c (asa fraction

ofthe exchange energy,see de�nition and Ham iltonian

below)wasfound to changefrom about0:2966 fora free

vortex to a new value0:0429 when pinned on a vacancy.

It m eans that in realm aterials even the presence ofa

low density ofvacanciescould dram atically inuencethe

staticand dynam icm agneticproperties.Furtherstudies

haveindicated signi�cantdynam icfeaturesattributed to

vortices pinned on im purities in isotropic antiferrom ag-

nets(AFM ).9,10,11

O n theotherhand,M �oletal12 m adea continuum cal-

culation for a vortex near a nonm agnetic im purity un-

der the assum ption that the im purity produces a cer-

tain globaldeform ation ofthevortex spin structure.The

calculation indicated an e�ective repulsive potentialbe-

tween a planar vortex and the nonm agnetic im purity.

This would suggest that a spin vacancy could not at-

tract or pin a nearby vortex. Then the discrete core

m odel for the calculation of critical anisotropy would

be of questionable value. M onte Carlo sim ulations of

a planar rotator m odel13 indicated a lowering of the

Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thoulesstransition tem perature14

due to the presenceofm agnetic vacancies.Using a con-

tinuum m odel,Leoneletal13 concluded thata nonm ag-

netic im purity willrepeleither an individualvortex or

even a vortex-antivortex pair,and that this e�ect can

even force the BK T transition tem perature to zero ata

criticaldensity ofvacancies.O n theotherhand,study of

a2D isotropicHeisenbergantiferrom agnetby M �oletal15

determ ined oscillatory dynam icm odesofsolitonspinned

to vacancies,which requires an attractive restoring po-

tential. These are contradictory results,therefore,fur-

therinvestigation ofthe vacancy{vortex interaction po-

tentialisneeded.

Although thesearerelated butdistinctm odels(three-

com ponenteasy-plane,one-com ponentplanar,and AFM

vs.FM ),itwould besatisfying to understand betterthe

vortex{vacancy interaction problem in general,partly to

resolvethisdiscrepancy,and togain abetterunderstand-

ing oftheoverallenergeticsand theinuenceofdi�erent

lattices. The studieshere willinvolve only lattice m od-

els;they m ay give som e insight when com pared to the

above m entioned continuum predictions. Ultim ately a

lattice m odelfora vacancy isthe originalsource ofany

continuum theoreticaldescription;thecontinuum theory

cannotcom pletely describesubtledi�erencesocurringon

the di�erent lattices at short length scales. In this re-
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gard,the vortex{vacancy interaction is studied here on

2D square,hexagonaland triangularlattices.

For sim plicity, we consider the e�ect ofa single va-

cancy on a single m agnetic vortex. The static struc-

ture and properties of the vortex are found when the

vortex is centered on the vacancy. Additionally,an ef-

fective vortex-vacancy interaction potentialisestim ated

as a function oftheir separation. It is found that the

vortex{vacancyinteraction potentialisalwaysattractive,

and thatatwell-chosen anisotropy,the dynam ic process

ofpinningofavortexontoavacancy could lead tostrong

out-of-planespin uctuationsatvery low energy cost.

II. EA SY -P LA N E M O D EL

Them odeltobeinvestigatedhasclassicalspinsde�ned

at lattice sites n interacting with nearest neighbors at

displacem entsa according to the Ham iltonian,

H = J
X

n

n

�
1

2

X

a

h

S
x

n
S
x

n+ a + S
y

n
S
y

n+ a + �S
z

n
S
z

n+ a

i

+ d(Sz
n
)2
o

:

(1)

Param eter � determ ines the exchange anisotropy

strength � � 1 � � and d is the single ion anisotropy

strength. Positive values of� and d correspond to the

easy-plane anisotropy that is of interest here. The z-

axis is the hard axis; xy is the easy plane. A ferro-

m agneticinteraction isassum ed.Forstaticvortex prop-

erties,there are essentially no di�erences in energy or

criticalanisotropies for the antiferrom agnetic m odelon

square and hexagonal(bipartite) lattices. The vortex

structure in term s ofstaggered m agnetization for AFM

vortices is the sam e as that for FM vortices with the

sam eanisotropy param eters.O bviously these com m ents

donotapply totheAFM m odelon thetriangularlattice,

due to each site having six nearestneighbors,requiring

three sublattices,which resultsin frustration.W ith this

exception,study ofthe FM m odelissu�cientfordeter-

m ining thestaticvortex properties.Dynam icproperties,

however,willbe di�erentforAFM vs.FM m odels.

A . V ortices in a U niform System

Itisconvenientto writethespinsoflength S in term s

ofin-planeangles�n � tan�1 (Sy
n
=Sx

n
)and scaled out-of-

planecom ponentm n � Sz
n
=S,

~Sn = S(
p
1� m 2

n
cos�n;

p
1� m 2

n
sin�n;m n): (2)

In thisnotation astaticvortexatposition~rv = (xv;yv)in

continuum theory hasin-planeanglein thecon�guration

�(~r)= �v(~r)= tan�1
�
y� yv

x � xv

�

+ �0; (3)

where�0 isan arbitrary constant,setto zero herewith-

out loss ofgenerality. O n a lattice,the in-plane vortex

angles�v
n
lose the perfectcircularsym m etry ofthisfor-

m ula,and obtain m odi�cations largest near the vortex

core. They satisfy a discrete lattice nonlinear Laplace

equation,

X

a

sin(�v
n
� �v

n+ a)= 0: (4)

(The sam e equation willgive the vortex structure also

when a vacancy exists.) The out-of-plane com ponentm

satis�esan appropriateenergy m inim ization equation re-

sulting from H .

It is wellknown that two vortex types (out-of-plane,

atweak anisotropy,and in-plane,atstrongeranisotropy)

can be present in this m odel. The out-of-plane vortex

hasa nonzero pro�le form n whose m agnitude typically

peaks som ewhere near the vortex core,and dim inishes

overa length scaledeterm ined by theinverseanisotropy

strength. The in-plane or planar vortex has m n = 0

everywhere. The in-plane vortices require a m inim um

anisotropy strength (denoted by criticalparam eters �c
or dc for the di�erent form s ofanisotropy) in order to

be stabilized. Conversely,the out-of-plane vortices are

stable only ifthe anisotropy is weakerthan the critical

value. For a vortex centered in a plaquette (between

latticesites),thecriticalanisotropy strength forin-plane

vortexstabilization increaseswith thecoordination num -

ber (z) ofthe lattice.6 For hexagonal(z = 3), square

(z = 4) and triangular (z = 6) lattices, the respec-

tive criticalvalues are �c � 0:1670;0:2966;0:3871 and

dc � 0:2212;0:4690;0:8391.Additionally,thereisa weak

attractive potentialpulling the vortex center to a posi-

tion ofhigh sym m etry at the center ofa plaquette. In

the presentstudy,we investigate how the presence ofa

vacancy could m odify thecriticalanisotropiesforthedif-

ferentlattices,and how a vacancy otherwise a�ects the

vortex structureand energetics.

III. V O R T EX O N A VA C A N C Y

A system isconsidered with a singlem agneticvacancy

atitscenter,which istaken astheorigin ofcoordinates,

(0;0). The center ofthe vortex is coincident with the

vacant site. For the purpose ofanalysis and num erical

calculations,a �nite circularsystem ofradiusR is con-

sidered,on eitherhexagonal(i.e.,honeycom b),squareor

triangular lattices. This m eans lattice sites are set up

surrounding the origin,according to the chosen lattice,

and only those within radiusR are kept. The system is

abruptly cut o� atradius r = R;e�ectively it is a sys-

tem with a free boundary condition atthisradius. The

m issingm agneticsitecorrespondstoanum berofm issing

exchangebondsequalto thecoordination num berofthe

lattice,z = 3;4;6forhexagonal,squareortriangularlat-

tices.Thus,theorderofm agnitudeoftheenergy change

due to a vacancy should be proportionalto zJS2.
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A . C riticalA nisotropy C alculations

The criticalanisotropies are determ ined by locating

the values where it becom es energetically favorable for

thein-planevortex to develop nonzero out-of-planecom -

ponents.Them ethod used in Refs.6,consideringasetof

corespinsthatism ostim portantin theenergetics,isap-

plied here.Each spin isassum ed tohavesm allam plitude

dynam icdeviationsfrom the in-plane vortex structure:

�n = �v

n
+ ’n; S

z

n
= Sm n: (5)

The linearized equations ofm otion for the uctuations

’ and m produce a zero-frequency norm alm ode when

the anisotropy strength isata criticalvalue. The m ode

obtains an im aginary frequency when the anisotropy

strength isweakerthan the criticalvalue,signifying the

growth ofnonzeroout-of-planespin com ponents,and the

transition to an out-of-planevortex structure.

1. Ring Coordinates on Di�erentLattices

Thisspecialvortexinstability m odeofoscillation hasa

nearly circularsym m etry around the vortex core,which

allowsforgreatsim pli�cation ofitsanalysis.In fact,cir-

cularsym m etry isnotexactly valid on a lattice.Instead,

onesupposesthata given sitewith coordinates(xn;yn),

and othersitesrelated by sym m etry operationsappropri-

ateto thatlattice,allhavethesam ein-planeand out-of-

planespin uctuations.Thesearerefered toas\rings"in

Ref.6.Allthesitesofa given ring havethesam eradius,

however,allsites at the sam e radius do not necessar-

ily belong to the sam e ring. Also,because the vortex is

assum ed to becentered on thevacancy,ratherthan cen-

tered in a plaquette,thering de�nitionsaredi�erentfor

the vacancy problem than fortheuniform system .

O n a square lattice,the rings can be de�ned using

principalsites in the �rst octant ofthe xy plane (Fig.

1). Around the vacant origin,using lattice constant a,

a site at (x;y) = a(i;j) and allits sym m etry related

sitesata(� i;� j)and a(� j;� i)com pose a ring.A ring

� is de�ned by a pair ofpositive integers,� = (i;j).

The allowed rings have i = 1;2;3:::and j = 0;1;2:::

with j � i;the restriction i6= 0 produces the vacancy.

Thenum berofm em bersin a ring willbedenoted as��.

The rings with j = 0 or j = i lie along lines ofhigh

sym m etry and have only �� = 4. Allother rings have

�� = 8.Unliketheuniform system problem ,thereareno

exchangeinteractionswithin an individualring(nointra-

ring exchange energy,E ee;� = 0). Forneighboring rings

� = (i;j)and �0= (i0;j0),thenum berofexchangebonds

between them isdenoted by c�;� 0.O nehasc�� 0 = 4= z

when j= j0= 0(both rings’principalsiteson thex-axis,

a line ofhigh sym m etry),and c�� 0 = 8 = 2z otherwise.

Before relaxation to a m inim um energy in-plane vortex

state,thein-planevortexangleforprincipalringsitewith

(i;j)issim ply �v
� = tan�1 (j=i).

O n ahexagonallattice,asetofprincipalsiteswithin

the �rst sextant ofthe xy plane de�ne the rings (Fig.

2). W ith the vacancy at the origin,and using integers

i= 1;2;3:::and j = 0;1;2:::with j � i,the sites on a

ring lie atprincipalsites (x;y)= a(1
2
i;

p
3

2
j),and other

sitesrelated by 120� rotationsand reectionsacrossthe

linei= j.Therestriction that(i+ j)iseven producesa

triangularlattice and the additionalrestriction i� 3j�

2 6= 6n,n = integer,rem oves the hexagon center sites.

O ne can note thatthe principalring sitesm ightalso be

constructed asthepositions~r= l̂a+ ĵb,wherel= 1

2
(i�

j),usingbasisvectorsforhex/trilattices,â � a(1;0)and

b̂ � a(1
2
;
p
3

2
). The ringsalong m ajorlinesofsym m etry

wherej= 0orj= ihavenum berofm em bers�� = 3;all

otherringshave�� = 6.Thereisno intra-ring exchange

energy,E ee;� = 0.Neighboring rings� = (i;j)and �0=

(i0;j0) along m ajorlines ofsym m etry j = j0 = 0 (both

along â axis)orwith (i� j)= (i0� j0)(both along b̂axis)

have num ber ofexchange bonds c�� 0 = 3 = z. O ther

neighboring ringshavec�� 0 = 6= 2z.Beforerelaxation,

the in-plane vortex angle for principalring site (i;j) is

�v
� = tan�1 (

p
3j=i).

Forthe triangular lattice system ,a setofprincipal

sitesin the�rst30� abovethex-axisissu�cienttode�ne

therings(Fig.3).O neneedsring sitesason the hexag-

onallattice,with (x;y)= a(1
2
i;

p
3

2
j),where i= 1;2;3:::

and j= 0;1;2:::with the restriction that(i+ j)iseven.

To constrain to the principalsites in the �rst 30� slice

requiresj� 1

3
i.Theringswith principalsitealong high

sym m etry lines at 0� (j = 0) and 30� (j = 1

3
i) to the

+ x-axishavenum berofm em bers�� = 6;allothershave

�� = 12. The rings such as (i;j) = (2;0);(5;1);(8;2);

etc.,whoseprincipalsitesliejustbelow the30� line,sat-

isfying j = 1

3
(i� 2),have six intra-ring exchange bonds

acrossthe30� line.Theintra-ringexchangeenergyin one

oftheseringswith principalsitein-planevortexangle�v
�

and out-of-planeuctuation m � is

E ee;� � � 6JS2
�
(1� m

2
�)cos[2(30

�
� ��)]+ �m

2
�

	
:

(6)

Justasforthe hexagonallattice,neighboring rings� =

(i;j) and �0 = (i0;j0) along m ajor lines of sym m etry

j= j0= 0orwith (i� j)= (i0� j0)havec�� 0 = 6 = z,and

otherneighboring ringshave c�� 0 = 12 = 2z.The unre-

laxed in-planevortex angleforprincipalring site(i;j)is

�v
� = tan�1 (

p
3j=i).

2. Relaxed Static In-Plane Vortices

Itwasm entioned in theIntroduction thatthestaticin-

planeanglessatisfy the discretenonlinearLaplaceequa-

tion (4),even with a vacancy in thesystem .Thisisseen

even from m inim izing thetotalenergy in thering coordi-

nates,underthe stipulation thatallout-of-plane uctu-

ationsm � = 0;see the Ham iltonian in the nextsection.

Therefore,before proceeding to getcriticalanisotropies,
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the in-plane vortex structure,as de�ned using the ring

variables,wasrelaxed to a localm inim um energy con�g-

uration,consistentwith equation (4).Thiswasachieved

by an iteration procedure in which each ring angle �v
�

wasadjusted topointalongthee�ective�eld ofitsneigh-

boring rings,scanning through allthe activerings,until

the m agnetization and energy changes fellbelow a de-

sired precision. Typically,such a relaxation procedure

only m akes very m inor changes (ofthe order of1% or

less)in the spin com ponentsatsitesclose to the vortex

core. Fartherfrom the core,the relaxed spin anglesare

well-described by the continuum form ula,Eq.(3).

3. Zero-Frequency Dynam ic M ode

Based on the de�nitionsofthe rings,itisstraightfor-

ward to determ ine which pairs of rings are neighbors,

denoting them as (�;�0). Assum ing a sym m etricaldy-

nam icalm ode ofoscillation,where the spin uctuations

arethesam eforallsiteson a ring (FM m odel),thetotal

system Ham iltonian is written H = H int + H self,where

the ring interaction and selfenergiesare

H int = � JS
2
X

(�;� 0)

c�� 0

h

�m �m � 0

+
p
1� m 2

�

q

1� m 2
� 0 cos(�

v
� � �v

� 0)

i

; (7)

H self =
X

�

�
E ee;� + dJS

2
��m

2
�

�
: (8)

Thesum in (7)isonly overtheneighboringpairsofrings,

and the sum in (8)isoverallrings.

The classicaldynam ics for the in-plane spin uctua-

tionsfollowsfrom 6

S�� _’� =
@H

@m �

(9)

with a sim ilarequation fortheconjugatecoordinatem �.

This equation is su�cient to determ ine when a zero-

frequency m ode occurs, locating a critical anisotropy.

The equation can be written in a m atrix form ,

_’� =
X

� 0

F�;� 0m � 0: (10)

The m ode frequency goesto zero when the determ inant

ofF goesto zero,which givesthecondition for�nding a

criticalanisotropy.Thiswasperform ed by setting up the

m atrix F num erically foranum berofringsN ,and using

a secant search m ethod,adjusting � or d while holding

the other�xed,untila zero determ inantresulted.

4. CriticalAnisotropies{Num ericalResults

For a totalnum ber of rings N � 3, one can easily

write down explicitly the totalring energy and m atrix

TABLE I:H exagonallattice criticalanisotropy param eters

fora relaxed vortex on a vacancy asa function ofthenum ber

ofringsN and system radiusR .

N R =a �cv dcv

2 1.732 1.5636211762 -0.38565740698

3 2.000 1.2077648210 -0.20076947906

4 2.646 1.1101053643 -0.11918190977

10 4.359 1.0023063573 -0.00297428015

11 4.583 0.9962392581 0.00492191196

20 6.245 0.9800726402 0.02721911999

100 15.000 0.9738836510 0.03669965239

400 30.643 0.9738607689 0.03674491810

1500 60.108 0.9738607680 0.03674492096

3000 85.497 0.9738607680 0.03674492096

F ,and determ inecriticalanisotropiesanalytically,aswas

doneby Zaspeletal7 forthesquarelatticevacancy prob-

lem .Thevacancy-inuenced criticalexchangeanisotropy

�cv = 1� �cv isfound fornullsingle-ion anisotropy,d = 0.

The vacancy-inuenced criticalsingle-ion anisotropy dcv
is found for nullexchange anisotropy,� = 0 or equiv-

alently,� = 1. The results from a C-program for the

N -ring calculation agreed with the analytic calculations

for N � 3 on allthree lattices,verifying the reliability

oftheprogram .O bviously,thecriticalvaluesdepend on

N ,therefore,resultswere obtained fora range ofN up

to the order of1000 rings untilconvergence of�cv and

dcv to 10 signi�cant�gures. A sm allernum ber ofrings

(N � 400)isnecessary to achievethisforthe triangular

lattice,probably becauseitisdenser.A sum m ary ofthe

resultsis shown in TablesI,II,and III. O n the square

and hexagonallattices,the calculation givesno solution

foreithercriticalanisotropy atN = 1.O n allthe three

lattices,a m inim um num berofringsisnecessary before

the criticalanisotropies even m ove into the easy-plane

range(�cv < 1 and dcv > 0).

Theconverged criticalexchangeanisotropiesare�cv �

0:0261392320;0:0455022615;0:0606587833, for hexago-

nal, square and triangular lattices, and the corre-

sponding single-ion critical anisotropies are dcv �

0:03674492096;0:0824221891;0:1608450953. Just as

found for a vortex centered in a plaquette,the critical

anisotropiesincreasewith the coordination num ber,and

the single-ion criticalvalue is larger than the exchange

value.Theresultscon�rm and expand upon thosefound

by Zaspelet al.7 M ost im portantly,a vortex on a va-

cancy willtend to be stabilized in the planarform ,even

atfairly weak anisotropy thatwould otherwise produce

stable out-of-plane vorticesfarfrom any vacancies.The

num ericalvaluesforthesquarelatticeareslightly di�er-

ent here due to using the energetically relaxed in-plane

vortex pro�le (not Eq. 3),and,calculations to a large

num ber ofrings untilconvergence,rather than an ex-

trapolation procedurefrom a sm allnum berofrings.
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TABLE II: Square lattice criticalanisotropy param eters

fora relaxed vortex on a vacancy asa function ofthenum ber

ofringsN and system radiusR .

N R =a �cv dcv

2 1.414 1.4137593264 -0.4065927450

3 2.000 1.2807409281 -0.3077361144

4 2.236 1.0608891919 -0.0871050739

6 3.000 1.0227216056 -0.0346427396

7 3.162 0.9944246293 0.0089633765

10 4.123 0.9722646499 0.0469741982

100 15.00 0.9544993839 0.0824157890

400 30.89 0.9544977384 0.0824221893

800 44.05 0.9544977385 0.0824221891

1500 60.80 0.9544977385 0.0824221891

TABLE III: Triangular lattice criticalanisotropy param -

eters for a relaxed vortex on a vacancy as a function ofthe

num berofringsN and system radiusR .

N R =a �cv dcv

1 1.000 1.8660254038 -0.8660254038

2 1.732 1.2709004131 -0.4284919249

3 2.000 1.0669263945 -0.1342143055

4 2.646 0.9969826115 0.0068108464

10 4.583 0.9454955504 0.1397956043

200 24.43 0.9393412168 0.1608450949

400 35.04 0.9393412167 0.1608450953

800 50.21 0.9393412167 0.1608450953

B . R elaxed V ortices’Energy and M agnetization

It is interesting to con�rm the locations ofthe crit-

icalanisotropies by analyzing the totalenergy and to-

talout-of-plane m agnetic m om ent ofa relaxed vortex,

both as functions ofanisotropy. A vortex is considered

asabove,atthecenterofa circularsystem centered on a

vacancy.Thein-planeand out-of-planespin com ponents

both wereallowed to vary,untila localm inim um energy

con�guration forH wasobtained.In actualpractice,the

m inim izing con�guration was found by using the origi-

nallattice spin �elds ~Sn and iteratively repointing each

along the e�ective local�eld ~Fn due to itsneighbors,

~Fn � �
@H

@~Sn
= J

"
X

a

�
~Sn+ a + � S

z

n+ aẑ

�

+ 2d Sz
n
ẑ

#

(11)

Scanning linearly through the lattice,each site wasup-

dated in sequence, being reset along the net �eld due

partly to som eunchanged neighborsand som ethathave

already been repointed.Thisgivesslightly fasterconver-

gencethan a synchronized globalupdate.

Due to the planarsym m etry ofH ,ifallspinsareini-

tiallysetin thexy plane,theywillrem ain preciselyin the

xy planeunderthisalgorithm ,even in a situation where,

forexam ple,a planarvortex would be unstable. There-

fore,in orderto allow forthe possibility to relax either

to a planar or out-of-plane vortex form ,nonzero initial

valuesSz
n
= 10�3 wereset,togetherwith initialin-plane

vortex angles given by Eq.(3). In situations where an

in-plane vortex isstable,the Sz spin com ponentsdecay

away to zero;conversely,atanisotropy where an out-of-

plane vortex isstable,the Sz com ponentsgrow into the

appropriate out-of-plane vortex pro�le. The iterations

were allowed to proceed untilthe average spin changes

persite fellbelow a desired level,typically on the order

of1partin 1016.By thetim etheindividualspin changes

reached thissize,theenergy converged to an even higher

precision.Itisinteresting also to notethatthisiteration

converges allthe m ore slowly as the anisotropy com es

closerto a criticalvalue,a characteristicfeature related

to theslow dynam icsofthesoftm oderesponsibleforthe

in-planeto out-of-planeinstability.

In a �nitesystem ,theboundary can eitherenhanceor

dim inish theability ofnearby spinstotiltoutoftheeasy

plane,a�ecting the calculated criticalanisotropy values,

asseen above. Forallthree latticesstudied,fairly good

convergenceofcriticalvaluestook place below a system

radiusR = 50a. Therefore we calculated relaxed vortex

statesforsystem swith R = 50a;thespinsattheedgeof

thesystem havenoconstraintfrom outside,thatis,afree

boundarycondition holds.Theenergywascalculated rel-

ativeto theground stateenergy forspinsaligned within

thexy plane,an am ountof� JS2 perexchangebond.In

addition to the energy,the totalm agnetic m om entwas

calculated,having only a z com ponent: M =
P

n
Sz
n
.

Itsdeviation from zero givesa distinctsignature forthe

transition to an out-of-planestate.

Results are presented here using exchange anisotropy

only,settingthesingle-ionanisotropytozero.Thevortex

m agneticm om entsM found asa function of� areshown

in Fig.4.Thecriticalanisotropiesobtained by num erical

relaxation ofthe vortex structure,and observed in this

graph,con�rm to severaldigits the criticalanisotropies

determ ined in Sec.IIIA 4.Thesam edata isreplotted in

theinsetofFig.4 versusscaled anisotropy �� �cv,using

theprecisecriticalvaluesfrom Sec.IIIA 4.O neseesthat

once � passes�cv,the m agnetic m om entgrowsinitially

proportionalto
p
� � �cv,and fasteston the m ore open

hexagonallattice,and slowest on the denser triangular

lattice. There is a corresponding extrem ely softchange

in the totalsystem energies(relative to the planarvor-

tex energy E P ) as shown in Fig. 5,verifying that the

out-of-plane transition is towards a vortex oflower en-

ergy,once the anisotropy becom esweakerthan the crit-

icalstrength. Som e typicalout-of-plane vortex pro�les

areexhibited in Fig.6,indicating notonly thegrowth of

totalM with deviation from criticalanisotropy,butalso

an associated increasein thevortex radiallength scaleas

the anisotropy strength dim inishes. Figure 6 also lends

supportforZaspeletal’sexplanation forthelowering of

the criticalanisotropy strengths due to the presence of
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the vacancy.The m issing bondsreduce the totalenergy

ofboth typesofvortices,however,thein-planevortexen-

ergy is reduced m ore than the typicalout-of-plane vor-

tex energy (except at rather weak anisotropy) because

the (rem oved) out-of-plane tilted exchange bonds were

relatively sm allerenergy contributionsthan ifthey had

been lying purely in-plane. This is true on allthe lat-

ticesstudied,thedi�erencesbetween them being caused

by the di�erentdensities(sitesperunitarea).

IV . V O R T EX -VA C A N C Y IN T ER A C T IO N

P O T EN T IA L

The above analysis requires that a vortex is actually

attracted energetically to a vacancy.Thisisa reasonable

supposition;the m issing bonds clearly reduce the total

system energy,and especially the exchange energy due

to the in-plane com ponents ifthe vortex is centered on

thevacancy,becausethespinsneara vortex corearethe

m oststrongly m isaligned ones.A lesserreduction in in-

plane exchange energy results ifthe vortex is near the

vacancy but not exactly centered on it. Therefore one

can concludethatthereshould bean attractivepotential

pulling a vortex into a vacancy site. (M �olet al12 cam e

to a di�erentconclusion,estim ating a repulsivepotential

between a vortex and vacancy in a continuum m odel.)

Due to its intrinsic interest as wellas the im plications

for the acceptable interpretation ofthe vacancy m odi-

�ed criticalanisotropies,an analysis ofthe interaction

potentialbetween a vacancy and a vortex (in a lattice

system ) is called for. Therefore we investigate further

thevortex-vacancy energetics,especially asa function of

theirseparation.

A . V ortex-on-V acancy P inning Energy

Asa�rststep,which suggestsclearlythatthepotential

should be attractive,a com parison ism ade ofthe ener-

giesofasinglevortexatthecenterofacircularsystem of

radiusR,in two obviouscases:1)the lattice isuniform

(no vacancy)and the vortex is centered in a plaquette;

2)thevortex iscentered on a vacancy atthesystem cen-

ter. By using the energy m inim izing iterative m ethod

[Eq.(11)]just described, the vortex con�gurations for

the two casesareeasily obtained,and theirenergiescan

be com pared.Atthe sam e radiiR,the two de�ned sys-

tem sdo notnecessarily havethe sam enum beroflattice

sites or bonds (their lattices are shifted relative to one

another and the circular boundary),so the com parison

m ayrequirecarefulinterpretation.W eproceeded by pro-

ducing a setofenergiesasa function ofsystem size and

com parethetwo resultsversusR.In Fig.7 thecom par-

ison ism adeforin-plane vorticeson system swith � = 0

and d = 0;the vortex-on-vacancy energy liesbelow the

vortex-in-plaquetteenergy forallradii.Thedi�erenceis

thevortex-on-vacancy binding energy orpinning energy,

�E . For exam ple,for in-plane vortices on the square

lattice,�E sqr � 3:178JS2,m ore orlessindependently

of the system size, and independent of the anisotropy

as long as the vortices are both of the in-plane type.

Thein-planevorticeson hexagonaland triangularlat-

ticesindicatebinding energiesof�E hex � 1:937JS2 and

�E tri � 5:174JS2,respectively (for � = d = 0). The

conclusion is obvious,that if observed in an extended

system (asidefrom possibly strong boundary e�ects),an

in-planevortex willloweritsenergy by ocurringcentered

on a vacancy,ratherthan in a plaquette.

In Fig.8,atypicalcom parison ism adeforout-of-plane

vortices,using � = 0:99 (greaterthen �cv on alllattices

studied)and d = 0:0;again thevortex-on-vacancyenergy

islowerforallsystem sizes.(The calculation required a

larger system than for � = 0 in order to produce sta-

ble out-of-plane vortex pro�les in a �nite radius.) For

the square lattice,the vortex binding energy is reduced

drastically,to about0:232JS2;thisvalue isexpected to

be a function ofthe anisotropy param eters. O ne could

also consideran alternativesituation wherethevortex is

ofout-of-plane form when centered in a plaquette,but

destabilizes to in-plane form if centered on a vacancy

(whenever�c < � < �cv,such asany ofthethreelattices

studied with � = 0:93 and d = 0). In this latterexam -

ple,the vortex-on-vacancy energy is again consistently

lower than the vortex-in-plaquette energy at the sam e

radius,indicating onceagain an energeticattraction to a

vacancy.In thiscasethepinning processalso willbeas-

sociated with a signi�cantsignature:the com plete elim -

ination ofthe out-of-planem agnetization com ponent.

Binding energies for vortex-on-vacancy pinning are

given in Table IV,for the three anisotropy param eters

� = 0;0.93,and 0.99,corresponding to perm anently in-

plane,out-of-planetransform ing to in-plane,and perm a-

nently out-of-plane vortices. The decrease (�M )in to-

talout-of-plane m agnetic m om entasa vortex ispinned

on a vacancy is also sum m arized there. (�M is the

di�erence ofthe vortex-in-plaquette and the vortex-on-

vacancy m agneticm om ents.) Pinning energiesand m ag-

netic m om entchangeswere calculated forsystem s with

radiusR = 100a,forthefullrangeofeasy-planeexchange

anisotropy,asdisplayed in Fig.9. (Asexplained above,

atthisradius,theresultsdo nothaveany dependenceon

system size.) Atweak anisotropy (� ! 1 )the pinning

energyincreasesalm ostlinearlywith anisotropystrength.

The pinning energy saturates at its largest value once

� < �c forthe lattice understudy;thepinning energy is

alwayshighestforthe m ore dense lattices. The m agne-

tization change on pinning is even m ore interesting. It

startsata nonzero value forthe isotropic lim it(� = 1),

reaching a sharp m axim um exactly at�cv forthe lattice

understudy (transition between freeout-of-planevortex

and pinned in-plane vortex). Finally �M becom eszero

at�c,wherethe pinning involvesonly planarvortices.

The region where the pinning leaves the vortices in

out-of-plane form (� > �cv) is of specialinterest; the

pinning isassociated with relatively sm allenergy change
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TABLE IV: Som e vortex-on-vacancy binding energies (in

unitsofJS
2
)and m agnetization reductions(in unitsofS)es-

tim ated by com paring to the vortices-in-plaquette structures

(d = 0),using circularsystem sofradiusR � 300a.

� �E hex �M hex �E sqr �M sqr �E tri �M tri

0.0 1.937 0.0 3.178 0.0 5.174 0.0

0.93 1.486 21.31 1.807 28.05 2.45 32.42

0.99 0.224 24.63 0.232 17.27 0.310 14.85

in com bination with a signi�cantm agnetization change.

Such a vortex pinning/depinning transition m ightbeini-

tiated duetotherm aluctuationsunderappropriatecon-

ditions,associated with largeout-of-planem agnetization

uctuations. O ne the other hand, close to the planar

lim it(� = 0),the large pinning energy m eansthatvor-

ticesform ed therm ally willtend to pin on any vacancies

present. Free vortex density could be greatly reduced if

thereishigh enough vacancy density.

B . Separated V ortex{V acancy Potentials

To proceed further,itisnecessary to study theenergy

ofa vortex separated from a vacancy by som e distance

rvv.Theenergym inim izationschem eofSec.IIIB istobe

applied to di�erent vortex-vacancy arrangem ents. The

potentialis considered here for square,hexagonaland

triangular lattices. G enerally,the interaction potential

between the two could depend on the direction relative

to the lattice,aswellasthe radialseparation.

In order to investigate this, again a circular system

ofradius R is used,with a vortex placed at its center,

which isthe origin ofcoordinates,(0;0).The vacancy is

placed atsom e position ~X = (X x;X y)which isallowed

to vary.Alternatively,ifthevortex wereplaced atdi�er-

ent positions away from the system center,a boundary

energythatchangessigni�cantlywith thevortexposition

would result,regardlessofthe presence or absence ofa

vacancy. To avoid this com plication,itism uch sim pler

to �x thevortex position atthesystem center,and m ove

the vacancy around,m easuring the totalsystem energy.

It is not expected that there is a strong energy change

due to the vacancy approaching the system boundary.

Therefore,oneexpectsthe resulting totalenergy to give

a good indication ofthe intrinsic vortex{vacancy inter-

action potential.

W hat this m eans in practice is that,with the vortex

�xed atthe origin (center ofcircle ofradiusR),allthe

lattice sitesare allowed to shiftasthe vacancy takeson

a range ofpositions.Thisim pliesthatlattice sitesperi-

odically pass by the vortex as the vacancy is m oved to

a sequence ofpositions. To avoid an unde�ned in-plane

spin direction,a latticesiteshould notbeallowed to fall

squarely on thevortex position;asa result,som echoices

ofvacancy position areprohibited.

For this num ericalalgorithm ,it is sim ple to specify

the vacancy position,which inuences the positions of

therestofthe latticesites.O n theotherhand,an exact

speci�cation ofa desired vortex position isnotpossible,

becausethepresenceofan o�-centervacancy neara vor-

tex skewsthe vortex spin �eld,leading to an am biguity

in theposition ofthe\vortex center." Indeed,withouta

su�cientconstraint,ifan initialnearly in-planevortex is

placed nearavacancy,and then therelaxation procedure

alreadydescribed (Sec.IIIB)isapplied,itispossiblethat

the vortex sim ply shiftsonto the vacantsite.Therefore,

a m ethod isneeded to atleastpartially enforcesom ede-

sired vortex position.

The following sim ple but som ewhatarbitrary schem e

was applied to enforce a desired vortex core position.

Based on the arrangem ent ofthe lattice sites near the

vortex,which isnotnecessarily sym m etrical,a few spins

nearestto thevortex areconsidered as\core" sites.The

in-planeanglesofthesecoresitesarenotchanged by the

energy relaxation schem e using Eq.(11). Their �n are

held �xed at the originalangles given according to the

in-planepro�le,Eq.(3),however,theirout-of-planespin

com ponentsare allowed to change. The num berofcore

sitesistaken to be nc = 6;4 or3 forhexagonal,square

ortriangularlattices,respectively.W hile itissom ewhat

arti�cialand arbitrary to constrain som e spins,it was

found to benecessary to m aintain thedesired vortex po-

sition,especially atvortex to vacancy distanceslessthan

a few lattice constants. This restriction of som e spin

m ovem entm ay a�ectthe �nalenergy,thereforeone can

only considerthis asan estim ate ofthe vortex{vacancy

potential.However,ata position ofhigh sym m etry,such

as the vortex on top ofthe vacancy,the constrainthas

no e�ect.

O bviously thisisa rich problem with a wide choiceof

param eters. O ne expectsthe potentialto be inuenced

strongly by thechoiceofanisotropy constants.Hereonly

system s with exchange anisotropy are studied; one ex-

pectstheresultsforsingle-ion anisotropy to becom para-

ble.Furtherm ore,therecould benotablydi�erentbehav-

iorsdependingon wherethechosenanisotropyconstant�

liesrelativetothevortex-on-plaquettecriticalanisotropy

�c and the vortex-on-vacancy criticalvalue �cv. A par-

ticularly interesting and com plex case iswhen � liesbe-

tween �c and �cv;the vortex willtake an out-of-plane

form farfrom the vacancy,and transform into a planar

vortex as it is set closer to the vacancy. For � sm aller

than both �c and �cv,thevortex alwaysrem ainsplanar.

Conversely,for� largerthan both �c and �cv,thevortex

alwaysrem ainsout-of-plane,although the m agnitude of

itsout-of-planem om entwillchangeasitm ovesonto the

vacancy position,asalready indicated in TableIV.

1. Vortex Rem aining in a Planar State

Forsu�ciently strong anisotropy (� < � c),the vortex

alwaysrem ainsplanaratany vortex{vacancyseparation.

Theparam eterchoice� = d = 0 wasused to obtain this.
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A typicalresult for the energy is shown in the upper-

m ostcurve ofFig.10,for a square lattice system ,with

radiusR = 50a.Curveswith essentially thesam eshapes

wereobtained also on a system with R = 30a,exceptfor

an overallshift to lower energies due to the usuallog-

arithm ic dependence on system size. O ne expects that

exceptfor�nedetails(such asthewidth ordepth ofthe

vacancy{vortex potential),the grossfeatures ofthe po-

tentialinteraction should notdepend on thechoiceofthe

lattice (the usualassum ption ofcontinuum theory).

Thecurvesin Fig.10 correspond to vacancy positions

along pathsin the (10)direction ofthe lattice,avoiding

those points which would cause the vortex to fall ex-

actly on a latticesite.A fairly deep attractivem inim um

(�E � 3:3JS 2)isfound forthevacancy centered on the

vortex,with obvious periodic wings due to the lattice.

Sim ilarresultsareobtained forvortex{vacancy displace-

m entsalongotherdirections,butwith aslightly di�erent

width ofthepotentialm inim um (thevortex{vacancy po-

tentialisnotisotropic).Clearly thiscon�rm stheenergy

deviation found in Sec.IV A,and furtherm ore,givesan

indication oftheradialseparationoverwhich thevacancy

hasastronginuenceon avortex (1{2latticeconstants).

The periodicvariationsforlargevortex{vacancy separa-

tion dem onstratetherelatively weakerlocalpotentialef-

fects that tend to center a vortex within an individual

plaquette. Ifone did notconstrain the sm allsetofcore

spins to enforce a desired vortex position o�-center in

a plaquette,then the relaxation would sim ply produce

a vortex pro�le centered in the nearest convenient pla-

quette, and these periodic variations would be greatly

reduced. Sim ilarresultshold forthe hexagonaland tri-

angular lattices,but with potentialdepths as found in

Sec.IV A,and periodic variationsin the wingsthatare

distinctiveto thelattice.W hen � < �c,thetotalout-of-

planem agnetization rem ainsatzero forthewholerange

ofvortex{vacancy separations.

2. Vortex Rem aining in an O ut-of-Plane State

Itwasfound above thatforout-of-plane vortices,the

pinning energy was m uch weakerthan for in-plane vor-

tices. Thus it m akes sense also to com pare the radial

dependence ofthe vortex-vacancy potentialinteraction

forout-of-planevorticesto thatforin-planevortices.

As an exam ple ofthis possibility,consider exchange

anisotropyconstant� = 0:96forthesquarelattice,larger

than thevalue�cv � 0:9545,which resultsin stableout-

of-plane vortices regardless oftheir position. The po-

tentialcurve for separations along the (10) direction of

the lattice is shown in the lowerm ost curve ofFig.10.

O nly slightly di�erent potentialcurves result for sepa-

rations along other directions. The potentialcurve is

very sm ooth com pared to that for the in-plane vortices

(� = 0),which m ustbe due to the relatively low energy

out-of-planetilting adjustm entsofthe spins.The corre-

sponding changein theoverallsystem out-of-planem ag-

netization is shown in Fig.11. As the vortex is m oved

closerto the vacancy,itsout-of-plane m agnetization di-

m inishes by �M � 30S at the sam e tim e that its en-

ergy ism ildly reduced by �E � 1:0JS 2,with an overall

attraction. O fcourse,the depth ofthe attraction will

depend on the particularchoiceofanisotropy strength.

Ifthistype ofsituation holdsin a m agnetic m aterial,

(large change in M associated with sm all energy dif-

ference)there could be largeout-of-planem agnetization

uctuations expected as vortices are alternately pinned

and freed by vacancies,dueto therm aluctuations.The

degree ofthis e�ect willbe greatest for an anisotropy

param eter� approaching the isotropiclim it,� � 1,cor-

responding to thelargestm agnetization change together

with thesm allestenergy di�erencebetween thefreeand

pinned vortex states. The two di�erentstates,however,

could bedi�culttodistinguish in arealm edium ,because

both havenonzero (and large)M .

3. Vortex Transform ing From O ut-of-Plane to In-Plane

Alternatively,consider exchange anisotropy � = 0:90

for the square lattice,which is above �c � 0:7034 and

below �cv � 0:9545. The vortex{vacancy potentialis

shown asthem iddlecurveofFig.10.Atthisanisotropy

strength,them agneticm om entfortheseparated out-of-

plane vortex isaboutM � 19S.Asthe vortex ispulled

closerto the vacancy,it m inim izes its energy by reduc-

ing the out-of-plane m agnetization to zero, transform -

ing dram atically from out-of-planeform to in-planeform

(Fig.11).In theprocess,oneseesan interm ediateoverall

energy reduction ofabout 2:3JS2. Ifsuch a transition

between the pinned planar and free out-of-plane states

could becontrolled externally by som eapplied �eld,such

a pairofstatescould havepracticalapplicationsfordata

storage,especially because ofthe transition to an easily

distinguished zero m agnetization state.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

A vacancy has been found to have substantialinu-

enceon thestructureand stability propertiesofa vortex

in an easy-plane m agnet. The quasi-static analysispre-

sented here isvalid forFM and AFM m odelson square

and hexagonallattices,and only for the FM m odelon

a triangularlattice.Consistentwith the stability results

found by Zaspeletal,7 when a vortex isenergetically re-

laxed centered on avacancy,relatively weakereasy-plane

anisotropy willstabilize itin the planarform ,com pared

to that necessary when the vortex is centered in a pla-

quettefarfrom any vacancy.Thisresultholdsaswellon

hexagonaland triangularlattices;thecriticalanisotropy

strengths�cv and dcv are alwaysreduced for vortex-on-

vacancy com pared to those for vortex-in-plaquette, �c
and dc. Allthe criticalanisotropy strengths are sm all-

eston thehexagonallatticeand largeston thetriangular
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lattice,which suggeststhatthecoordination num berand

lattice density controlthe e�ect.

Usingasim pleschem etoenforceadesired vortexposi-

tion,energetically relaxed vortex{vacancy con�gurations

were produced. The potentialinteraction between the

two has been estim ated for the di�erent lattices and

anisotropy regim es. In all cases studied, the vortex{

vacancy interaction is attractive. This is im portantbe-

causeitestablishesthevortex-on-vacancy statesaslegit-

im ate localm inim um energy con�gurations. The depth

ofthe potentialholding a vortex on a vacancy (pinning

energy)hasbeen estim ated. Ittendsto be strongeston

the triangularlattice and weakeston the hexagonallat-

tice for in-plane vortices. For out-of-plane vortices,the

typicaldepth ofthevortex pinning potentialtendsto be

m uch weakerthan forin-planevortices.

An interesting e�ect is expected for a system with

anisotropy strength interm ediate between the vortex-in-

plaquetteand vortex-on-vacancycriticalanisotropies(for

exam ple,�c < � < �cv).In thetransform ation from out-

of-plane to in-plane type asa vortex m ovesfrom free to

pinned on a vacancy,the out-of-plane m agnetization is

com pletely elim inated.Thiscould lead to strong m agne-

tization uctuations,and also be considered asan addi-

tionalsignatureofvorticesand adistinctsignatureofthe

pinning process.Additionally,the m agnetic uctuations

associated with pinning and de-pinning ofout-of-plane

vortices m ay be even stronger: relatively large out-of-

plane m agnetization changes willoccur at very low en-

ergydi�erencebetween thepinned and freevortexstates.

The largest m agnetization changes in the pinning pro-

cess occur at the vortex-on-vacancy criticalanisotropy,

� = �cv.

Alternatively,onecould considerapplication ofaweak

out-of-plane m agnetic �eld,which would bias the out-

of-plane polarizations of generated vortices along that

preferred direction (generating the \light" cone-state

vortices16,17). An initiallow-tem perature state ofpla-

narvorticespinned on vacanciescould producede-pinned

out-of-plane vorticespreferentially with the sam e polar-

ization,leadingtoalargem acroscopicm agneticm om ent.

Thiscould beaintriguinge�ectifthede-pinningand pin-

ning ofvorticeson vacanciescould be controlled atwill,

leading to interesting devicepossibilities.

Finally, one can speculate on how an attractive po-

tentialbetween vacanciesand vorticesshould a�ectthe

staticsand dynam icsofthe BK T topologicaltransition.

The M C resultsby Leoneletal13 indicated thata sm all

percentageofspin vacancieslowersthetransitiontem per-

ature,which they interpreted to resultfrom a repulsive

vacancy{vortex potential(underan assum ption ofa cer-

tain vortex deform ation caused by a vacancy). The ex-

planation requiresthatthe repulsion producesa greater

free-vortex density ata lowertem perature,thereby lead-

ing to m oredisorderand a lowertransition tem perature.

Actually,we found here thatthe vacanciesare likely to

attractand pin any vortices/antivorticesthat are form -

ing, with fairly strong pinning energies for the planar

m odel,and associated lower vortex form ation energies.

An im proved continuum m odelfor vacancy{vortex in-

teraction,without the assum ption ofa globalvacancy-

induced vortex deform ation,has veri�ed this attractive

potential.18 Attem peratureswellbelow theenergy scale

ofJS2,nearlyallform ed vorticesshould bepinned.Even

so,the pinned vortices willlead to long range disorder

and theBK T transition,butata lowertem perature,es-

pecially because their form ation energy is m uch lower

than forunpinned vortices.Furtherdetailed M C studies

could beinterestingifthey could dem onstratetherespec-

tive roles ofthe free versus pinned vortices,by analyz-

ing their num ber densities. This question m ay also be

answered by studying the dynam ic correlations:the dy-

nam icsignaturesoffree vorticesshould be distinctfrom

thosedue to pinned vortices.
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FIG .1: Vacancy (� ) on a square lattice, and surround-

ing siteswhich de�nethe(i;j)coordinatesoftherings(solid

points in �rst octantare the principalsites). Num bersindi-

catethesym m etry related sitesofsom e ofthe�rstfew rings.

Ringswith principalsite on one ofthe sym m etry linesat0
�

or45
�
have foursites;allothershave eight.
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FIG .2: Vacancy (� )on a hexagonallattice and de�nitions

ofthe (i;j) coordinates ofsom e ofthe �rstfew rings. Rings

with principalsite on one ofthe sym m etry linesat0
�
or60

�

have three sites;allothershave six.
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FIG .3: Vacancy (� )on a triangularlattice and de�nitions

ofthe (i;j) coordinates ofsom e ofthe �rstfew rings. Rings

with principalsite on one ofthe sym m etry linesat0
�
or30

�

havesix sites;allothershavetwelve.Thedashed linesexhibit

som e ofthe intra-ring orself-exchange bonds.
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FIG .4: Totalout-of-planem agnetization ofanum erically re-

laxed vortex-on-vacancy versusexchangeanisotropy constant

�,forhexagonal,square and triangularlattice system sofra-

diusR = 50a with freeboundaries.Theinsetshowsthesam e

dataversusshifted exchangeanisotropy constants�� �cv near
the criticalpoints.
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FIG .5: Energy ofa num erically relaxed vortex-on-vacancy

relative to in-plane vortex-on-vacancy energiesE vv(0)versus

shifted exchange anisotropy constant � � �cv,for hexagonal

(E vv(0)= 7:143JS
2
),square (E vv(0)= 13:15JS

2
)and trian-

gular(E vv(0)= 23:46JS
2
)lattice system sofradiusR = 50a

with free boundaries.
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FIG .6: Radialdependencesofthe out-of-plane com ponent

ofnum erically relaxed vortex-on-vacancy structures,at � =

0:975;0:980;0:985;0:990;0:995,on a hexagonallatticesystem

ofradiusR = 50a with free boundaries.
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FIG .7: Com parison ofvortex-in-plaquetteenergies(dotted)

with vortex-on-vacancy energies (solid) for in-plane vortices

(� = d = 0)on circular system sofradiusR ,showing a sub-

stantialpinning energy.
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FIG .8: Com parison of vortex-in-plaquette energies (dot-

ted) with vortex-on-vacancy energies (solid) for out-of-plane

vortices (� = 0:99,d = 0) on circular system s ofradius R ,

showing a very weak pinning energy (See Table IV.).
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FIG .9: Thechangesin vortexout-of-planem agneticm om ent

(�M )and in vortex energy (�E ,in inset) when a vortex is

pinned on avacancy (changingfrom centered in aplaquetteto

centered on a vacancy),asfunctionsofeasy-planeanisotropy

param eteron hexagonal,square and triangularlattices.
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FIG .10: Vortex{vacancy totalenergy asa function oftheir

separation rvv,calculated on a square lattice system ofra-

dius R = 50a for indicated exchange anisotropies (� = 0,

in-plane;� = 0:90,transition from in-plane to out-of-plane

with increasing rvv;� = 0:96,out-of-plane vortices). W ith

the vortex at the origin (0;0),the vacancy was placed at a

sequence ofpositionsin the (10)direction.
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FIG .11: Vortex{vacancy totalout-of-plane m agnetization

as a function ofseparation rvv,for square lattice system s of

radiusR = 50a asin Fig.10.(M = 0 forallrvv at� = 0.)


